TOURIST SHOPS
VIRGINIA
CITY
Virginia City, Nevada
View North on "C" Street
1971
Territorial Enterprise in foreground
DAYTON, NEVADA

Howe & Gallatin Hardware (c. 1862) Odeon Bldg. (Rice Hall upstairs)

View to the N.W. from old U.S. Hwy. 50

Photo by: Donald McCaughey - 1968

1978: This bldg. now partially restored (lower floor),

occupied.
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Virginia City Historic District, Nev.

DAYTON, NEVADA

View WSW from center of Main Street at Pike Street

Bluestone Mfg. Co. Bldg. (now restored) at upper left w/Tahoe Beer sign painted on side.

Photo by: Donald McCaughhey - 1968
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Dayton, Nevada

View south from Pike Street towards Main St.

Photo by: Donald McCaughrey - 1968

Post office has now moved to a new building, north of town. It has a historic motif.
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OLD WASHOE CLUB - C St. between Taylor

and WASHINGTON
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Virginia City, Nevada
Knights of Pythias Hall - B St. between Sutton and Union
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Town Hall - C St.
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Name
Virginia City, Montana
AND/OR COMMON
Virginia City, Montana

Location
CITY, TOWN
Virginia City
VICINITY OF
Montana
COUNTY
Madison

Photo Reference
PHOTO CREDIT
George Grant, NPS
DATE OF PHOTO
July, 1951
NEGATIVE FILED AT
Omaha Regional Office

Identification
DESCRIBE VIEW, DIRECTION, ETC. IF DISTRICT. GIVE BUILDING NAME & STREET
West or lower end of Virginia City as seen from Boot Hill.